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Abstract
Conditions in nature change with the seasons, necessitating seasonal adaptations that synchronize the life cycles of
organisms with their surroundings. Such regulatory adaptations must vary between populations to track local variation in
climate and seasonality; this local adaptation is facilitated by locally specific seasonal cues, but may be hampered by gene
flow and genetic history.

      For populations of temperate insects, two central features of adaptation to local climate are voltinism, the yearly
number of generations; and diapause, the state of arrested development and suppressed metabolism in which most temperate
insects spend winter. Delaying diapause allows for an additional generation to be produced within the same year, but this
is only adaptive if the season is sufficiently long to safely accommodate such a life cycle. Hence, selection to express a
locally adaptive voltinism should drive divergence between populations in diapause regulation and associated life history
traits. In this thesis, I investigate variation in voltinism and life cycle regulation in a set of populations of the butterfly
Pararge aegeria.

      Population-level variation in seasonal plasticity was tested in two sets of experiments. The first (Paper I) focused
on photoperiodic plasticity during the growing season, and revealed considerable differences between populations in
diapause induction and developmental reaction norms. Mechanistic modeling based on the laboratory results indicated that
differences in voltinism are actively maintained by these genetic differences. Next, I tested the idea that shorter diapause
may help populations achieve higher voltinism through earlier emergence in the spring (Paper II). This idea was not
supported; instead, populations differed in a manner that suggests that diapause duration is selected upon by the need to
avoid premature development under warm autumn conditions.

      The genetic background of seasonal adaptation in these populations was also explored. Phylogeographic structures
inferred from genome-wide data put the results of the laboratory experiments into a historic context, and were used as the
basis for a scan for genetic loci showing signs of differential selection (Paper III). The scan revealed novel variation in two
circadian genes that have been shown to be linked to diapause control in P. aegeria, including a large deletion in the gene
timeless. Finally, a test of two previously described circadian mutations (Paper IV) showed that, while these mutations
may affect photoperiodic plasticity on a between-population level, they seemingly have no effect within a single population
located at intermediate latitudes. Closer inspection revealed novel, locally unique mutations in the same genes, possibly
compensating for the effect of diapause-delaying variants in a setting where an attempted second generation is not adaptive.

      I have shown that voltinism variation in P. aegeria is enabled by population differences in seasonal plasticity, with
population differences playing a greater role during some parts of the year than others. These results present voltinism as
a complex trait resulting from plasticity acting at different levels of geographic specificity. Although much of the genetic
variation enabling the observed local adaptation remains uncharacterized, the considerably variable circadian genes seen
in these populations provide an intriguing target for future investigation.
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INTRODUCTION 

Seasons and seasonal plasticity 

We may consider it a general rule in biology that seasons make everything complicated. 

It is easy to think of natural selection as a straightforward matching of traits to environ-

ments: there is the habitat, consisting of a certain set of conditions (temperature; mois-

ture; predation; available food), and there is the organism, which over generations will 

evolve traits to cope with this particular habitat. For example, mice living on dark-colored 

ground benefit from carrying genes that confer dark fur color, and the opposite happens 

in light-colored areas (Hoekstra & Nachman, 2003; Linnen et al., 2009). But because our 

planet constantly moves through a cycle of seasons, each habitat is actually a series of 

different habitats. The same forest glade can be warm and full of food in summer; cool 

and wet in autumn; frozen and devoid of food in winter; mild but full of hungry predators 

in spring—and a successful genotype must be able to handle all of these environments. 

 Returning to the example of color, a number of mammal and bird species will 

change their fur color at certain times of year, tracking the timing of snow cover (Zimova 

et al., 2018). Among the insects, several butterfly species develop different wing colora-

tion at different times of year, improving their ability to regulate body temperature (Watt, 

1969; Kingsolver & Wiernasz, 1991). And in a spectacular display of mimicry, larvae of 

the moth Nemoria arizonaria grow to perfectly resemble the food they feed on in spring, 

oak flowers, versus in summer, oak twigs (Greene, 1989). This ability of an organism to 

respond differently to the environment depending on the season is called seasonal plas-

ticity. Note that for insects, lifespans are usually shorter than one year (Carey, 2001), 

meaning that the plasticity is often between-individual (in contrast to the within-individ-

ual plasticity of fur color in a fox or hare) (Shapiro, 1976). In other words, a single Nemo-

ria will look like a bunch of oak flowers for her whole larval life; her children, growing up 

a month later, will look like twigs (Greene, 1989). 

 Seasonal plasticity is a specific case of a more general phenomenon in nature, 

namely phenotypic plasticity: the expression of different body forms or behaviors by the 

same genotype depending on external conditions (Stearns, 1989). In a sense, virtually all 

of an organism’s traits are plastic, since cells and bodies inevitably develop in physical 

environments that are chaotic and inconstant (West-Eberhart, 2003). But genetic mech-

anisms can nonetheless control how much influence the environment should have on a 

trait (and in what way), and these genetic mechanisms can evolve through selection; 

therefore, plasticity can act as an adaptation to varying environments (Gotthard & Nylin, 

1995; Leimar, 2009). When and how this occurs should depend on how much a genotype 

stands to gain or lose from adjusting the trait to the environment, and how predictable 

the environmental differences are (Moran, 1992; Leimar et al., 2006). Seasonal variation 

stands out in both ways: different seasons pose dramatically different demands on form 

and function, but seasons are also highly predictable (the same seasons occur in the same 

order each year), hence they provide fertile grounds for evolutionary solutions involving 

plasticity. Natural selection will favor genotypes that read seasonal signals accurately, 

and sufficiently ahead of time, to produce an adaptive response to each given season 
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(Visser et al., 2010). Some of the most important seasonal plasticity is that which relates 

to the timing of major life history events, such as growth, development, and reproduction 

(Abrams et al., 1996; Varpe, 2017). For example, many birds prepare for winter by fat-

tening up and hoarding food in autumn, while the shortening days cause their reproduc-

tive systems to shut down for the year (Grubb & Pravosudov, 1994; Sharp, 2005), and 

many plants use the combined signals of cold exposure and daylength to control the tim-

ing of flower development in the spring (Amasino & Michaels, 2010). We may refer to the 

set of mechanisms an organism uses to mold its life cycle to the seasons as life cycle reg-

ulation. 

 A major complication of life cycle regulation is that Earth’s climate is not the same 

everywhere, and so the seasonal cycle itself varies geographically. For example, the 

length of the growing season, the duration of snow cover, and the timing of the arrival of 

spring temperatures, are different from one habitat to the next. As if this were not messy 

enough, the cues (signals) used by organisms to control seasonal plasticity also vary geo-

graphically, sometimes independently of climate. Notably, photoperiod, the relative 

length of night and day, is essentially a natural calendar that plants and animals can use 

to synchronize their seasonal plasticity with the time of year (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 

2007). But while photoperiodic information is incredibly accurate in one specific place, it 

also varies with latitude: 19 hours of light (twilight included) means July 2nd in Stockholm, 

but it means July 12th in Gävle, only an hour north by train. As a result of this geographic 

variation in both seasonal environments and seasonal cues, the optimal life cycle—one 

where reproduction, growth, migration and dormancy occur at the right time of year, in 

response to the right environmental signals—is different for different locations 

(Bradshaw et al., 2004). Therefore, we should expect that natural selection will push dif-

ferent sets of biological responses to become dominant depending on geographic location 

(Danks, 1994; Hut et al., 2013). In other words, the seasonal plasticity that shapes life 

cycles should, to some extent, be locally adapted (Gotthard & Nylin, 1995; Kawecki & 

Ebert, 2004). 

 It is clear that local adaptation of life cycle regulation is indeed at work in nature, 

because organisms often fail to express an appropriate life cycle if experimentally moved 

from one seasonal-cycle environment to another (Bradshaw et al., 2004; Grevstad & 

Coop, 2015; Williams et al., 2015). But many active research questions remain, such as 

what is the extent and manner in which populations are locally adapted, what genes are 

being selected upon, and how much geographic variation in seasonal adaptations is af-

fected by non-selective forces such as genetic history and gene flow between populations. 

This thesis explores these questions and others, with an emphasis on two particular fea-

tures of insect life cycles: diapause and voltinism. 

 

Diapause and voltinism variation in insects 

A major way in which insects have adapted to seasonal environments is diapause: a hor-

mone-controlled dormant state in which development is halted, metabolism is sup-

pressed, and resistance to environmental stress (e.g. cold) is increased (Tauber et al., 
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1986; Koštál, 2006; Hahn & Denlinger, 2011). Diapause essentially puts the life cycle on 

pause, allowing insects to “skip” parts of the year that are not permissible for growth or 

reproduction—in temperate regions this usually means winter, although many species 

also diapause in response to hot and dry periods. Species vary in when in the life cycle 

diapause is expressed (i.e. as an egg, larva, pupa or adult), but within each species the 

diapause-capable stage is usually very specific (Tauber et al., 1986). Diapause does not 

occur as an immediate response to worsening conditions, nor does it immediately cease 

when conditions improve. Rather, it is a specific developmental program that is physio-

logically prepared ahead of time, and which needs to be terminated (by time, seasonal 

cues, or a combination of both) before development can resume (Hodek, 1996, 2002; 

Koštál, 2006). While in some insects an individual will always enter diapause when the 

relevant stage of life is reached, many species activate the diapause pathway in response 

to specific seasonal cues, especially photoperiod (Beck, 1980; Tauber et al., 1986), Mean-

while, the predominant cue for terminating diapause is temperature, often in the form of 

a required cold period (Hodek & Hodková, 1988). Because diapause stops an insect from 

developing to the next life stage when it would be unsafe to do so, it serves to synchronize 

the life cycle with the seasons as well as with the rest of the population (Shindo & Masaki, 

1995; Moraiti et al., 2014). 

GLOSSARY 

Diapause Deep, hormonally programmed dormant state in which development 
is halted and metabolism is suppressed 

Life cycle regulation Set of mechanisms (usually involving seasonal plasticity) used by an 
organism to adjust its life cycle to the seasonal cycle 

Local adaptation Process in which populations develop genetic differences that grant 
each population especially high fitness in its local environment 

Photoperiod The cycle of light and darkness over the course of 24 hours; usually 
refers specifically to the length of the day 

Photoperiodism The control of biological functions by daylength; a common form of 
seasonal plasticity 

Seasonal plasticity Ability of the same genotype to produce different biological re-
sponses at different times of year 

Voltinism Number of generations produced by an (insect) population in a year 

 Univoltine = producing one generation per year 
Bivoltine = producing two generations per year 
Multivoltine = producing more than one generation per year 
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 Diapause is closely tied to voltinism, the number of generations produced by an 

insect population in a year. Some insects have lifespans of about a year (counting all life 

stages—egg, juvenile and adult), which means that each individual will go through winter 

diapause at some species-specific point in life: the population is univoltine (Fig. 1a). How-

ever, in many species diapause is facultative: an individual may enter diapause, or skip it 

(and continue developing to reproductive maturity), depending on external cues. This al-

lows for a life cycle where one or several non-diapausing generations are produced in a 

year: bivoltinism or multivoltinism (Fig. 1b). Multivoltinism is a very clear example of 

seasonal plasticity, as all individuals are usually capable at birth of becoming diapausing  

or nondiapausing; the environment at a given time of year will decide. It is common for 

populations within the same species to vary geographically in voltinism according to the 

length of the beneficial season, typically with fewer generations per year further from the  

equator (Masaki, 1972; Hart et al., 1997; Shama et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2012) or at higher 

Figure 1. Visualization of insect voltinism. a) Univoltine life cycle, shown for a generalized insect 

species: there is one generation per year, and diapause is expressed in each individual. b) Bivoltine 

life cycle: there are two generations per year, and diapause is expressed/not expressed in alternat-

ing generations. Also shown are c) univoltine and d) bivoltine life cycles in the speckled wood but-

terfly specifically, with the pupa as the diapause-capable stage and daylength as the diapause-in-

ducing cue, recorded during the larval stage. 
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altitudes (Fischer & Karl, 2010; Faccoli & Bernardinelli, 2014). Populations are able to 

vary in voltinism partly because they differ genetically in how they regulate their life cy-

cles, and partly because variation in the environment may cause even the same genotype 

to produce different life cycles in different locations—for example, higher summer tem-

peratures leading to faster development, leading to an extra generation (Gomi, 1997; 

Yamanaka et al., 2008; Dalin et al., 2010; Ikten et al., 2011; Grevstad & Coop, 2015; Levy 

et al., 2015). However, the relative contributions of genetic variation versus environmen-

tal variation in determining local voltinism are often not well understood. 

 

Why study local adaptation of life cycle regulation? 

Why may it be of interest to study local adaptation of voltinism, or of insect life cycle reg-

ulation in general? Several reasons can be provided, ranging from more the practical to 

the purely academic. Firstly, knowing how organisms use cues from their environments 

to adjust the timing of life cycle events helps us understand and predict what happens 

when cues or environments change (Forrest & Miller-Rushing, 2010; Visser et al., 2010). 

There are two major reasons why such understanding is particularly important in today’s 

world: species are increasingly moving or being moved between seasonal environments 

(Grevstad & Coop, 2015; Seebens et al., 2017), and climate change is increasingly causing 

seasonal environments themselves to move (Schwartz et al., 2006; Cleland et al., 2007; 

Jeong et al., 2011). Many insects are pests with destructive effects on human activities, 

meaning that there are clear incentives for modeling how their life cycles function, and 

how they may evolve over time (Nylin, 2001; Yamanaka et al., 2008; Urbanski et al., 2012; 

Lehmann et al., 2015); similar logic also applies when approaching insect populations 

from a conservation perspective (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 2008; Van Dyck et al., 2015). 

 Lepidopterans (butterflies and moths) have emerged as an especially useful model 

system for studying the effects of climate change. These insects are popular objects of 

observation for nature enthusiasts at all levels of expertise, leading to a wealth of data on 

seasonal and geographic patterns stretching back decades. For example, lepidopterans 

have been shown to be responding to climate change by emerging earlier in spring (Roy 

& Sparks, 2000) and by producing more generations per year (Altermatt, 2010; Pöyry et 

al., 2011). Recent results indicate that voltinism, climate change and range expansion are 

linked: multivoltine lepidopteran populations are especially likely to emerge earlier as 

spring gets warmer, which in turn allows these species to increase in abundance and ex-

pand to new areas (Macgregor et al., 2019). Local adaptation weaves into all of these pro-

cesses, as it determines both responses to weather variation in the short term, and the 

ability of populations to adapt through evolution in the long term (Roy et al., 2015). 

 Secondly, voltinism variation in particular is an interesting problem in evolutionary 

ecology, because voltinism is a complex trait with consequences for various aspects of an 

insect’s ecology, especially its life history. Compressing an additional generation into the 

span of a season typically means that development rate needs to drastically increase, 

which in turn drives the evolution of body sizes and growth rates (Masaki, 1972; Roff, 

1980; Kivelä et al., 2011), as well as mating systems (Välimäki et al., 2008) and, 
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potentially, reproductive effort (Kivelä et al., 2009). The fact that diapause can only occur 

at a particular point(s) in the life cycle means that voltinism normally needs to vary by 

whole numbers: attempting an additional generation when there is not enough time left 

in the season may be fatal (Musolin, 2007; Chinellato et al., 2014; Van Dyck et al., 2015). 

For this reason, voltinism variation complicates the seasonal timeframes that determine 

which development rates and durations of dormancy are locally optimal. The adaptive 

importance of expressing the right voltinism in the right location may impose strong se-

lection on populations to fine-tune their mechanisms of seasonal plasticity according to 

local season length, but the detailed dynamics of such selection is only beginning to be 

explored (Kivelä et al., 2013; Levy et al., 2015). 

 Finally, given that variation in life cycles is so pervasive, and so clearly acts as an 

adaptation to local conditions, this subject offers a good opportunity to examine how nat-

ural selection turns the genetic raw material of wild populations into adaptive pheno-

types—a much sought-after scientific goal (Hoban et al., 2016). Over the past two dec-

ades, advances have been made in identifying the genetic variation that generates life cy-

cle variation in insects (Mathias et al., 2007; Tauber et al., 2007; Wadsworth & Dopman, 

2015; Dalla Benetta et al., 2019). One group of genes in particular that has emerged as 

important to such adaptation (and especially to photoperiodic diapause induction) is cir-

cadian genes, the molecular clockwork of the circadian clock that regulates day-night ac-

tivity patterns in both plants and animals (Ragland et al., 2019). The fact that these two 

timekeeping systems (nature’s clock and nature’s calendar, as it were) appear to share 

much of the same genetic machinery has prompted a long-running and occasionally fierce 

debate over whether photoperiodic life cycle regulation in insects actually relies on the 

circadian clock, or whether some circadian clock genes merely have a “side job” in regu-

lating life cycles (Koštál, 2011; Meuti & Denlinger, 2013). We shall not make the mistake 

of unnecessarily taking sides in this debate here, but simply acknowledge that it adds 

another layer of interest to the pursuit of the genetic variation driving differences in 

voltinism and insect life cycle regulation in general. 

 

Presentation of the study system 

The four papers comprising this thesis all revolve around the same set of Scandinavian 

populations of the speckled wood butterfly, Pararge aegeria. The speckled wood (Fig. 2) 

is found across Europe and West Asia (Habel et al., 2013; Livraghi et al., 2018), and its life 

cycle varies greatly from south to north. Subtropical populations may be largely asea-

sonal, with up to five generations per year and no true diapause (Nylin et al., 1993), 

whereas Northern European populations have one to two generations per year (Nylin et 

al., 1995). The species has highly plastic development (Nylin et al., 1989), and is particu-

larly unusual among butterflies in that it can diapause either as a pupa or as a third-instar 

larva, which leads to a complex pattern of spring emergence (Wiklund & Friberg, 2011) 

as well as some morphological differences between the developmental pathways (Van 

Dyck & Wiklund, 2002). The prevalence of larval versus pupal diapause in P. aegeria ap-

pears to vary geographically, with pupal diapause being the predominant overwintering 
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mode in most of Scandinavia (Wiklund et al., 

1983; Gotthard & Berger, 2010); for this reason, 

the focus in this thesis is on pupal diapause. Lar-

vae go on to form diapausing pupae if the days 

they experience during the final instar of larval 

development are sufficiently short; if the days 

during this time window are longer, the resulting 

pupa will skip diapause and develop directly to 

adulthood (Nylin et al., 1989; Friberg et al., 2011). 

  Within Scandinavia, P. aegeria populations 

form several distinct genetic clusters (Tison et al., 

2014). Central Sweden is home to a population 

cluster that is predominantly univoltine (Fig. 1c), 

whereas the populations in southern Sweden (Skåne) as well as the Baltic islands of Got-

land and Öland show a bivoltine life cycle (Fig. 1d). The populations in southern Sweden 

appear to be recently established, judging by the fact that no record exists of them before 

the 1930s (Nordström, 1955; Eliasson et al., 2005). Statistical reconstruction suggests 

that all populations migrated in from the south, but detailed relationships between them, 

including the origins of the two Baltic islands, remain unclear (Tison et al., 2014). It has 

previously been shown that univoltine and bivoltine populations in this region differ ge-

netically in the seasonal plasticity of life history traits (Nylin et al., 1995; Aalberg Haugen 

et al., 2012; Aalberg Haugen & Gotthard, 2015); this thesis continues to explore this var-

iation and its consequences. 

 

AIMS AND METHODS 

The fact that voltinism in Swedish P. aegeria varies both between latitudes (north-south) 

and within latitudes (highland-coastal) provides an excellent opportunity to investigate 

the genetic and environmental factors that maintain such geographic differences in sea-

sonal life history strategies. Listed below are the major questions asked in this thesis, and 

a brief summary of the methods I used to address them. 

 

➢ To what extent are geographic differences in voltinism maintained by local adaptation 

of seasonal plasticity? Furthermore, what seasonal factors drive the evolution of dia-

pause traits, and how may selection be complicated by variation in voltinism? 

Papers I and II address these questions. Paper I examines how development oc-

curring in the summer and autumn, leading up to winter diapause (Fig. 1), is 

shaped by locally adapted photoperiodic plasticity. Paper II instead focuses on 

how populations may differ during and after winter diapause. Both studies relied 

on common-garden methods; in other words, P. aegeria individuals descended 

from different populations were reared together in a controlled laboratory envi-

ronment. 

Figure 2. Female speckled wood 
butterfly on bluegrass, one of its 
host plants. Photo by Vun Wen Jie. 
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For Paper I, by independently controlling temperature and daylength, I compared 

populations in terms of two main responses: larval development rate, and induc-

tion of pupal diapause. The measured traits were then fed into a mechanistic life 

cycle model, which simulated larval development in early summer and estimated 

the extent to which a second generation is produced. The results of the simulations 

were checked against field observations of P. aegeria voltinism from a citizen-sci-

ence database. For Paper II, diapausing pupae from different populations were 

exposed to cold periods of varying length, and their metabolism was monitored 

using respirometry (O2 consumption and CO2 production). The experiment func-

tioned both as a means to study the physiological progression of diapause in P. 

aegeria, and as a test for differences between populations in the length of dia-

pause. 

➢ How are Scandinavian P. aegeria populations related to one another, and what does the 

historical genetic background look like on which local adaptation of life cycle traits has 

been operating? 

Paper III presents the first high-quality genome assembly for P. aegeria. With this 

genome as a mapping reference, I analyzed DNA sequence data from nine popula-

tions across Scandinavia. Population-genetic methods were employed to recon-

struct population histories, and estimate the rate of genetic connectivity between 

populations of different voltinism. A pooled-sequencing (PoolSeq) approach was 

used, where whole-genome DNA from several individuals from a population is 

mixed and sequenced together. 

➢ What adaptive genetic differences produce the differences in seasonal plasticity observed 

between univoltine and bivoltine populations? 

For Paper III, I scanned bivoltine and univoltine populations for regions in the 

genome where patterns of genetic diversity indicate that selection may have been 

acting. This was done in order to find candidate genes for life cycle regulation that 

appear to be differentially selected in univoltine and bivoltine populations, and 

hence may be contributing to the differences in life cycle regulation that make var-

iation in voltinism possible. 

Finally, Paper IV followed up on the results of a previously published study, which 

indicated two circadian genes as contributing to the difference between northern 

and southern Sweden in photoperiodic plasticity of diapause induction. Using 

rearing methods similar to the ones used in the first paper, I tested whether vari-

ation in these genes within a population may also affect this plasticity. The ge-

nomic dataset assembled in Paper III was also used to interpret the results of this 

experiment. 
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MAIN RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Scandinavian populations of P. aegeria differ in their life cycles, as shown by the seasonal 

patterns of observations of adult butterflies (Fig. 3). This voltinism map was derived from 

citizen-science data (see Paper I for details), and confirms that voltinism in this system 

varies both within and between latitudes. A major aim of the thesis was to test for popu-

lation-level variation in seasonal plasticity that may be maintaining the variation in 

voltinism. 

 As revealed by Paper I, the studied populations showed considerable variation in 

photoperiodic plasticity, especially when populations were compared across latitudes 

(Fig. 4). Critical daylength (CD) for pupal diapause induction, the daylength that functions 

as a switch between diapause and non-diapause development, correlated closely with 

latitude. This is a common pattern that has been described across various insects and 

other arthropods (Hut et al., 2013). However, at intermediate latitudes (around 57°N), 

where both types of life cycle occur, univoltine populations also had somewhat higher 

CDs than bivoltine populations (Fig. 4a). 

 Do these differences in critical daylength matter to which type of life cycle popula-

tions express, or are voltinism differences a mere product of differences in summer tem-

peratures? To test this I developed a mechanistic life-cycle model, which combined the 

laboratory-measured responses with local weather data to simulate development in the 

field and recreate voltinism patterns across Sweden. Removing population differences 

from the simulation caused all populations to produce a large second generation. Like-

wise, when a reciprocal transplant was simulated—that is, a univoltine population was 

modelled in the environment of a neighboring bivoltine population or vice versa—popu-

lations tended to retain their native voltinism even in the foreign environment. In other 

words, judging by the simulation results, local adaptation in photoperiodic plasticity is 

maintaining the difference in voltinism between these intermediate-latitude populations. 

 A key result was that only allowing each simulated population to have its own criti-

cal daylength was not enough to accurately recreate voltinism patterns. However, in the 

rearing experiments, populations also differed in how fast larvae developed under differ-

ent daylengths (Fig. 4b). When this mechanism was included in the simulation, the model 

was able to reconstruct voltinism patterns across Sweden quite accurately, indicating 

that the ability of P. aegeria to regulate larval development according to daylength is im-

portant for expressing a voltinism that fits the local season length. In particular, slowed-

down development during long days allowed univoltine populations to delay pupation 

and avoid producing a (probably harmful) second generation, despite high temperatures. 

This kind of fine-tuning of larval development by daylength cues is known from various 

insect species (Beck, 1980; Gotthard et al., 2000; Taniguchi & Tomioka, 2003), but its con-

sequences for voltinism regulation have so far barely been explored. 

 Insect populations tend to evolve higher voltinism in areas with a longer warm sea-

son, and a longer warm season may result from later arrival of winter as well as earlier 

arrival of spring. For P. aegeria, citizen-science observation data showed that southern 

bivoltine populations respond to the early spring by emerging early after overwintering. 
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Figure 4. Experimental results on the photoperiodic plasticity of P. aegeria populations with differ-
ent voltinism. a) Estimated critical daylengths for diapause induction as a function of latitude. Error 
bars show bootstrapped confidence intervals. Kalmar P. aegeria were sampled from two locations; 
the latitudes for both are indicated by a horizontal line, with the point showing the average lati-
tude. The Stockholm CD was estimated from previously published results. b) Larval development 
times of two univoltine populations (Stockholm; Småland Highlands) and two bivoltine populations 
(North and South Skåne) at different daylengths. Note that while larvae from bivoltine populations 
develop very fast under long midsummer days, allowing a second generation to be produced, lar-
vae from univoltine populations do not. 

 

Figure 3. Map of Sweden and Den-
mark, showing P. aegeria voltinism 
patterns as inferred from citizen-
science observations across 11 
years (dark red dots). Grid cell col-
ors show the estimated proportion 
of butterfly observations that be-
longed to the second generation 
(See Paper I for details). Sampling 
locations are marked, with Roman 
numerals denoting which sampling 
location was used for what papers 
in the thesis. For North Skåne and 
Kalmar, additional samples were 
sometimes used from nearby loca-
tions; these are shown as gray cir-
cles. Sampling partially overlapped 
between studies: a few of the wild 
mothers of P. aegeria individuals 
used in Paper I were also used as 
part of the population genetic sam-
ples for Paper III. 
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With this in mind, Paper II set out to test whether the previously observed population 

differences in diapause induction were also associated with differences in diapause ter-

mination or post-diapause development, and whether such differences may help main-

tain variation in voltinism. The results of the experiments showed that, on the contrary, 

diapause in Swedish P. aegeria probably does not last long enough to delay spring devel-

opment in any population. Pupae left at 2°C for less than 3 months had delayed develop-

ment when moved to warm conditions, indicating that diapause had not yet been termi-

nated. However, after 3-4 months in the cold, all populations responded to warm condi-

tions by immediately developing into adulthood (Fig. 5). Based on estimates of when pu-

pae enter diapause in the autumn, a diapause of 3-4 months should be over well before 

spring temperatures arrive—especially considering that diapause was terminated even 

faster at warmer temperatures. Hence, the difference in spring flight dates between uni-

voltine and bivoltine populations in this species is probably entirely a result of the envi-

ronment. 

 Nonetheless, there were population differences. Pupae from Gotland, the bivoltine 

island population, had significantly longer diapause (Fig. 5); respirometric measure-

ments also showed that Gotland pupae had lower metabolism during overwintering. 

While the small number of populations makes it difficult to draw general conclusions, the 

results are consistent with an interpretation where the duration of diapause is selected 

on by autumn conditions. Autumn in Gotland is long and warm, but not long enough to 

allow a full second generation; many pupae instead enter diapause early, at the end of 

Figure 5. Time to adult eclosion (mean ± confidence interval) for P. aegeria pupae either left at 
17°C (“0 months cold”), or moved to 17°C after varying lengths of time spent at 2°C. After approx-
imately three months, all populations have terminated diapause, and respond immediately to in-
creased temperature by developing to adulthood at a rate comparable to that of nondiapausing 
pupae (horizontal line). 
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summer. Spending much of diapause 

during warm autumn conditions (as 

Gotland P. aegeria seemingly end up 

doing) may make a longer and deeper 

diapause necessary, if pupae are to 

avoid premature development or de-

pletion of overwintering resources 

(Hahn & Denlinger, 2007; Williams et 

al., 2012). This view may help make 

sense of the often contradictory pat-

terns of differences between popula-

tions in the length of diapause (Masaki, 

2002). 

Understanding the evolutionary 

processes behind the variation in life 

cycles seen across Scandinavian P. 

aegeria populations may be helped by 

more detailed information on how 

populations are related, and to what 

extent they are in genetic contact with 

one another. An attempt to find this 

out was made in Paper III, using 

whole-genome data acquired through sequencing of population-wise DNA pools. Phylo-

geographic analysis suggested a major split between the southern mainland populations 

and all others, which matches expectations based on entomological records that suggest 

southern Sweden was recently (re-)colonized by P. aegeria (Nordström, 1955; Eliasson 

et al., 2005). The northern mainland populations form a cluster that appears to have little 

genetic contact with the south, while the islands of Gotland and Öland in the Baltic Sea 

are most closely related to their univoltine mainland neighbors. In short, there were es-

sentially one univoltine and three bivoltine biogeographical units of P. aegeria (Fig. 6). 

 Next, this four-part population structure was used as the backbone in a search for 

genetic variation that may be contributing to local adaptation of life cycle regulation. Se-

quence data for the univoltine northern populations was merged together, and compared 

to Gotland, Öland and the southern populations, respectively. A number of genes were 

singled out that showed signs of selection—that is, high differentiation between popula-

tions but low within-population diversity. Although the search was unbiased and not fo-

cused on finding variation in any particular category of genes, hits nonetheless included 

novel variation in the circadian genes period and timeless, which had previously been 

characterized as potentially important to diapause induction in P. aegeria. Particularly 

notable was timeless, as part of the discovered variation there was structural: a large 

chunk of this gene (corresponding to 97 amino acids, or 8% of the protein sequence) was 

missing in all Gotland individuals. 

Figure 6. Reconstruction of population history 
from DNA sequence data, using the software 
TreeMix. The tree shows the order in which pop-
ulations have diverged; horizontal distance repre-
sents the degree of overall genetic difference. 
Dotted arrows show inferred migration events, 
where one population received allelic variation 
from another. 
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 Previously, a study where northern, univoltine (Sundsvall) and southern, bivoltine 

(North Skåne) P. aegeria were mated and their offspring tested for diapause induction, 

found that a particular mutation in timeless (and potentially also variation in period) es-

pecially affected the results (Pruisscher et al., 2018). In univoltine Kalmar, both the 

“southern” and “northern” versions of both genes exist at high frequencies, which allowed 

for a test of whether variation in these two circadian genes also affect photoperiodic dia-

pause induction on a within-population level. Such a test was carried out in Paper IV, and 

the results were negative: Kalmar P. aegeria entered diapause at identical rates regard-

less of genotype at either gene. To make sense of this result, the sequence dataset from 

Paper III was used to check for variation in timeless and period in Kalmar and across main-

land populations. Both genes turned out to contain large amounts of novel variation, 

nearly all of it nonsynonymous (that is, mutations that change the amino acid sequence, 

and hence possibly affect the function of the gene product). Some of this variation was 

unique to Kalmar, and occurred at similar frequencies as the variants tested in the exper-

iment. Hence, it is possible that “southern” variants are prevented from reducing dia-

pause rates in Kalmar by the presence of compensatory mutations in the same genes. 

 The negative results of the experiment presented in Paper IV serve as a warning of 

sorts, that the functional importance of mutations in life cycle genes may be geograph-

ically specific, which makes extrapolation more difficult. Nonetheless, the results of both 

Papers III and IV add to a growing body of research linking variation in season length 

(and, consequently, variation in voltinism) to variation in circadian genes in insects 

(Ragland et al., 2019). As seen in Paper IV, the amount of nonsynonymous sequence var-

iation in period and timeless was unusually high, and many of these variants were at in-

termediate frequencies within populations, suggesting that selection may be maintaining 

different variants of these genes across the climate cline in Scandinavia (although this 

conclusion is weakened by the lack of a distinct selection imprint on values of Tajima’s D; 

see Paper IV for details). Gotland P. aegeria genetically resemble the northern mainland 

populations, both genome-wide and at previously characterized candidate loci for life cy-

cle regulation (Pruisscher et al., 2018), yet the population is bivoltine. The large deletion 

in timeless revealed in Paper III may have risen to fixation in this population as a result 

of selection for bivoltinism on a univoltine genetic background. However, these findings 

will remain tentative until the effects of these genetic differences on life cycle regulation 

are tested experimentally. 

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

For this thesis I have examined variation in voltinism across Scandinavian P. aegeria pop-

ulations: the local adaptations that enable it, the genetic background underlying these 

adaptations, and what selective forces may be driving them. Results showed that even at 

relatively short distances and within latitudes, differences in voltinism between these 

populations are maintained by heritable variation in photoperiodic plasticity, and regu-

lation of larval development rates during the growing season appears to be especially 

important. When combined with population-specific critical daylengths for diapause 
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induction, this mechanism effectively overrides summer temperature variation and en-

sures that a voltinism is expressed that matches local season length. In contrast, spring 

emergence does not appear to be locally adapted; rather, it appears that pupae from all 

populations terminate diapause in mid-winter, and simply develop into adulthood as 

soon as spring temperatures arrive. Hence, while the end of the season in P. aegeria is 

quite genetically controlled, the start of the season is more flexible. 

 The local constraint in voltinism expression is a clear example of how insect popu-

lations may buffer short-term changes in temperature through local adaptation (Roy et 

al., 2015). Despite its flexible life cycle, and unlike many other multivoltine species, P. 

aegeria is not showing any signs of shifting its life cycle timing in response to warmer 

temperatures (Hodgson et al., 2011; Macgregor et al., 2019), and we may predict that 

other species that show a particularly strong response to photoperiod will follow a simi-

lar pattern. At the same time, the retained but mostly unexpressed ability of univoltine P. 

aegeria populations for nondiapause development may serve as a preadaptation for a fu-

ture in which the growing season lengthens, and adding a second generation becomes a 

viable alternative to spending a warm, stressful autumn in diapause (Yamanaka et al., 

2008). This may require that populations change their diapause plasticity through rapid 

evolution, as has been observed in several species (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 2001; 

Yamanaka et al., 2008; Bean et al., 2012), and may be facilitated by the sizeable genetic 

variation in diapause thresholds seen along the climate cline in P. aegeria. 

 Local adaptation is often counteracted by movement of genetic variation between 

populations adapting to different environments, which means that finding differences in 

traits despite genetic contact is strong evidence that the difference is being produced by 

selection (Kawecki & Ebert, 2004). Univoltine and bivoltine populations on the Swedish 

mainland form separate clusters with little evidence of ongoing genetic contact, which 

makes it more difficult to say whether the differences in life cycle traits between these 

two population clusters are being upheld by present-day selection, or have resulted from 

ecological sorting during post-glacial migration into the area (although the close match 

of traits with predictions from optimality suggests a strong influence of selective pro-

cesses). The two island populations present (to an extent) a reversed situation, with star-

tlingly similar photoperiodic responses despite somewhat different genetic histories. 

Gotland in particular has evolved a bivoltine life cycle despite sharing much of its genetic 

background with univoltine mainland populations, and genome scans suggest past selec-

tion on a large, novel mutation in timeless. Although the evidence remains correlational, 

this may well represent within-species parallel evolution of life cycle regulation using a 

shared genetic toolkit, in the same way that between-species parallel evolution occurs 

when populations of various insects adapt to climate variation through divergence in the 

same circadian genes (Tauber et al., 2007; Levy et al., 2015; Dalla Benetta et al., 2019). 

 Many questions remain to be answered in the P. aegeria system, and more were 

raised in the process of writing this thesis. For example, what is the functional relevance 

of the large amounts of novel amino-acid variation uncovered in circadian genes? Does 

diapause termination in P. aegeria require a temperature-increase cue, and if so, do pop-

ulations differ in their response to spring temperatures? How important is the alternative 
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developmental pathway offered by larval diapause to maintaining the observed voltinism 

patterns? Regardless, the results presented in this thesis suggest that voltinism variation 

in Scandinavian P. aegeria is a combined product of two types of seasonal plasticity: plas-

ticity shared between populations, and plasticity molded by selection (possibly including 

selection on circadian genes) into population-specific reaction norms that help adapt the 

butterfly life cycle to the local climate. 

 Climate and the seasonal cycle create a complex selective landscape in space in time 

to which organisms must adjust their life histories, exerting great influence over classical 

evolutionary questions such as when to grow big or small, when to store or expend en-

ergy, and how fast to mature (Abrams et al., 1996; Varpe, 2017). Variation in voltinism 

adds an additional twist by modifying the relationship between the individual life cycle 

and the seasonal environment—for example, as seen here, the length of time from the 

end of the growing season to the onset of winter. Voltinism variation is only made possi-

ble by life cycles being plastic (individuals may either diapause or not), and yet this plas-

ticity can still be quite population-specific if selection on voltinism is sufficiently strong, 

and if regulatory mechanisms are present that can respond to such selection. P. aegeria 

appears to fulfill both of these criteria. Future studies may tell to what extent it is uncom-

mon or representative among insects in this sense, and whether such local adaptation 

will benefit or hurt species’ chances of adjusting to long-term future conditions. 
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SVENSK SAMMANFATTNING 

Förutsättningarna i naturen förändras så pass drastiskt under årets gång att samma ha-
bitat kan vara nästan oigenkännligt från sommar till vinter. För ett kortlivat djur som en 
insekt kan tillvaron därför te sig helt olika beroende på vilken tid på året djuret föds. Arter 
måste alltså vara kapabla att hantera vitt skilda förutsättningar, och de åstadkommer ofta 
detta genom säsongsmässig plasticitet, alltså en förändring i utseende, beteende eller 
fysiologi beroende på årstid. Biologiska styrmekanismer som svarar på säsongsmässiga 
signaler (t.ex. dagslängd) krävs för att se till att de olika delarna i livscykeln—tillväxt; 
dvala; förökning—sker vid gynnsamma tider. 

 Eftersom säsongscykeln skiljer sig beroende på geografisk hemvist, bör även de 
styrmekanismer som formar ett djurs livscykel efter årstiderna skilja sig mellan insekts-
populationer på olika platser. Ett vanligt exempel på detta är att insektspopulationer 
längre söderut (eller på lägre höjd), där varmsäsongen är längre, producerar fler gene-
rationer per år. Antalet generationer per år som en population producerar (dess voltin-
ism) kan bero både på skillnader i miljön som sådan, och på skillnader i hur olika popu-
lationer svarar på miljön. Signaler om att vintern är i annalkande gör att insekter börjar 
förbereda kroppen för vintervila (diapaus). Hos en population som tolkar dessa signaler 
annorlunda kan individer som föds tidigt på året bli fullvuxna utan att alls genomgå dia-
paus, och ytterligare en parningsperiod kan istället inledas. På så vis är voltinism och di-
apaus-plasticitet direkt kopplade. En god grundförståelse för hur populationer skiljer sig 

(eller inte skiljer sig) i sin säsongsmässiga plasticitet hjälper oss att förstå och förutsäga 
hur arter svarar på klimatvariation i tid och rum, och fjärilar är ett utmärkt modellsystem 
för att studera dylika frågor, tack vare årtionden av tidigare studier av deras livscykler 
och utbredning. 
 I denna avhandling har jag utforskat variation i voltinism mellan skandinaviska po-
pulationer av kvickgräsfjäril, Pararge aegeria, med fokus på att förstå hur lokalt anpassad 
plasticitet möjliggör skillnader i voltinism, och den genetiska bakgrunden till dessa an-
passningar. I Artikel I testades populationers svar på olika dagslängder, genom att larver 
med olika ursprung föddes upp under kontrollerade förhållanden. Univoltina populat-
ioner (en generation/år) inledde diapaus vid längre dagar än bivoltina populationer (två 

generationer/år). Larvernas tillväxt skiljde sig också: larver från univoltina populationer 
växte mycket sakta under långa midsommardagar, även om temperaturen var hög (vilket 
oftast snabbar på insekters utveckling). En serie datorsimuleringar genomfördes, där 
dessa skillnader i säsongsplasticitet visade sig avgörande för att ge varje population dess 
rätta livscykler. Det tycks alltså som att korta somrar på vissa platser har selekterat fram 
högre dagslängdströsklar, så att larverna undviker att bli fullvuxna samma år och föda 
fram en ny generation larver som riskerar att förgås i höstkylan. 
 Artikel II siktade in sig på nästa del av livscykeln, alltså själva vintern. Diapau-
serande puppor utsattes för köldperioder av olika längd; på detta sätt kunde jag upp-
skatta hur länge diapausen varade hos puppor från olika populationer. Puppor från samt-

liga populationer visade sig bryta diapaus redan mitt i vintern, och bör därför vara redo 
att börja utvecklas mot vuxenstadiet så fort vårvärmen anländer. Alltså har skillnader i 
diapauslängd ingen särskild betydelse för hur tidigt populationerna kommer igång med 
parningssäsongen efter vintern. Dock visade en population, Gotland, både längre diapaus 
och lägre ämnesomsättning än de övriga. Detta tolkas som en anpassning till skillnader i 
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upplevda höstförhållanden. På Gotland är säsongen lång nog att en andra parningsperiod 
kan förekomma, men bara individer som blir fullvuxna tidigt hinner delta i denna. Delar 
av vår-kullen av larver (uppskattningsvis hälften) går istället in i tidig diapaus, vilket in-
nebär att de tillbringar en stor del av diapausen under varma höstförhållanden. Höga 
temperaturer under diapaus är generellt påfrestande för insekter, och medför större risk 
för prematur förbränning av resurser och/eller utveckling till vuxenstadiet innan vintern 
är slut, vilket kunde motivera den längre och djupare diapausen vi ser hos de gotländska 
pupporna. 
 Nästa steg var att titta närmare på populationernas genetik. DNA från nio populat-
ioner extraherades och sekvenserades för analys av det fullständiga kvickgräsfjärils-ge-

nomet. I Artikel III konstateras att de sydliga, bivoltina populationerna i Skåne och Dan-
mark är mest avlägset besläktade med de övriga, och inte tycks ha mycket genetiskt ut-
byte med de univoltina populationerna längre norrut. Däremot är öarna, särskilt Gotland, 
hyfsat genetiskt lika sina univoltina grannar på fastlandet sett till genomet i snitt, trots 
skillnaden i livscykler. Tidigare studier hos både kvickgräsfjäril och andra insekter har 
hittat en koppling mellan variation i livscykler (särskilt regleringen av diapaus) och den 
uppsättning gener som styr organismers dygnsrytm, den så kallade cirkadiska klockan. 
När jag sökte i fjärilsgenomet efter gener som visade tecken på att ha utsatts för selektion 
för olika voltinism, upptäcktes en mutation i den cirkadiska genen timeless hos got-
ländska kvickgräsfjärilar, där en stor del av genen saknades. Eftersom just timeless tidi-

gare har visat sig kopplad till diapausreglering hos kvickgräsfjäril, kan detta eventuellt 
förklara hur gotländska fjärilar har sänkt sina dagslängdströsklar och uppnått bivoltin-
ism, trots att de är förhållandevis genetiskt lika de univoltina populationerna i övrigt. Mu-
tationen kan också tänkas ha en koppling till de gotländska fjärilarnas långa diapaus. 
Båda dessa möjliga kopplingar kommer dock kräva vidare experiment för att undersökas 
på allvar. 
 Slutligen gjordes i Artikel IV ett test av effekten av andra, tidigare studerade mu-
tationer dels i timeless, dels i en annan cirkadisk gen, inom samma fjärilspopulation i Kal-
mar. Dessa mutationer visade sig inte spela någon roll för diapausreglering inom popu-
lationen, trots att de tidigare visats göra skillnad mellan populationer. En närmare titt på 

DNA-data gav en möjlig förklaring: kalmarfjärilarna bär på ytterligare, unik variation i 
dessa gener, som eventuellt kompenserar för närvaron av sydliga varianter som annars 
kunde störa populationens univoltina livscykel. Generellt sett fanns en oväntat hög nivå 
av variation i dessa cirkadiska gener över hela det svenska fastlandet, med gradvisa fre-
kvensskillnader från söder till norr. I kombination med resultaten från Gotland kan detta 
betyda att cirkadiska gener hos kvickgräsfjäril har fungerat som ”hotspots” för selektion 
på säsongsmässig plasticitet. 
 Sammanfattningsvis tyder resultaten i denna avhandling på att kvickgräsfjärilar i 
Sverige har en livscykel där början av säsongen potentiellt är mer eller mindre flexibel, 
och helt enkelt verkar bero på när våren inträder, medan slutet av säsongen är relativt 
strikt kontrollerad på populationsnivå, eftersom larvernas tillväxt och diapausbeslut re-

gleras efter specifika dagslängder. Denna populationsspecifika reglering gör att populat-
ionerna kan uppvisa olika voltinism, och den möjliggörs av lokal anpassning, som i viss 
utsträckning tycks ske genom selektion på cirkadiska gener. 
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